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In recent years, the rapid development of religious tourism has attracted the 
attention of more and more developers and researchers. But from the present study, 
there are very few researches on the main body of religious tourism. In our country, 
when studying the tourists and its related market, scholars will also observe the 
behavior of religious tourists, but there is a lack of special study on the behavior of 
religious tourists, further research on their consuming behavior is quite limited either. 
Based on it, this paper is inclined to start with religious tourists’ tourism motive, 
attempts to figure out the different motives of tourists and the relationship of their 
consumer behaviors when traveling, in order to know the needs of different groups of 
travelers, design tourist products for travel enterprises and scenic spots and provide 
advice for making marketing plans. 
By summarizing related references from home an abroad, this paper establishes a 
study mode of the relationship between the motive and consuming behaviors of the 
religious tourists and puts forward relevant hypothesis. During the proving stage, the 
religious tourists in Mount Putuo are investigated, questionnaires are handed out in 
the way of convenient sample, the statistics have been analyzed by the software SPSS. 
The research has found out that the motives of the religious tourists have four 
components: the motive of pilgrimage, the motive of culture education, the motive of 
relaxation and the motive of sightseeing. The motives differ in different age, gender, 
education, job and religion. Job and religious belief have influence upon tourism 
consumer behavior, which causes diversity. The frequency of visit and the motive of 
pilgrimage are related. The tourism expense and the motive of relaxation are related. 
The intention of purchasing and the motive of pilgrimage and sightseeing are related. 
The option of food and the motive of pilgrimage are related. While the time of staying, 
the option of accommodation and the entertainment needs are not related with the four 
motives. 
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数量的 45.56%（见表 1-1）。 
 
表 1-1  宗教景观在五批国家重点风景名胜区中所占比例一览表 
 第一批 第二批 第三批 第四批 第五批 总数 
景区数 44 40 35 35 26 180 
宗教景观数 29 15 13 13 12 82 








“普陀山风景名胜区，2002 年接待游客 167 万余人次，已创造了连续 15 年接待
游客超 100 万人次的好成绩”，2006 年“来山游客人数突破 280 万人次”；根据
西藏布达拉宫管理处的统计，“2007 年，布达拉宫（包括罗布林卡）共接待游客

























































































































为了使思路更加明晰，笔者根据上文所述做出整体技术路线，如图 1-1 所示。 
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